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Frank Bowles is an authority on a matter of great importance 
to studentsand their parents: how to find the right college and 
get into it. He has been director, and now president, of the Col-
lege Entrance Examination Board since 1948. H e was director of 
university admissiom for Columbia befo'/'e going to the College 
Board. Among his side assignments, he has served on the Ful-
bright National Selection Committee, the King Geo.,.ge VI Schol-
arship Committee of the English Speaking Union, and the Na-
tional Scholarship Service and Fund for Neg'/'o Students. H e has 
been a consultant to the Fttnd for the Advancement of Education
and to a number of colleges and universities generally dealing 

with administrativeorganizationand the development of graduate
programs. H e is an officer of the Middle States Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools, a member of the Board of Vis-
itors of the U. S. Military Academy, and a trustee of the New 
Lincoln School. Currently Mr. Bowles is in Parisat the o office of 
UNESCO, heading a Carnegie-supported study of university ad-
missions theo'/'y and practice around the world. His book, HOW TO 

GET INTO COLLEGE, was published in 1958, and revised last year. 
In this article he gives advice and ideas for those increasing 

numbersof youngsters who want to go to college at a time when
getting into college seems to be more andmore difficult

WHO GETS INTO COLLEGE? 

WHAT ARE my child's chances of getting into college? 
What can I as a parent do to improve my child's chances of 

getting into the college that seems best for him? 
Chances are you've asked these questions, and maybe other 

parents have asked them of you. For admission to college has be-
come the nation's sure-fire topic of conversation. 

Elections, baseball and international upheavals compete for 
attention, of course; but these matters don' t touch our personal 
Jives. Yet it seems that every American has some contact with 
the business of college entrance, knows a surprising amount 
about it-or at least thinks he does-and wants to knrow more. 

What he wants to know usually boils down to the two ques-
tions above. 

THERE IS a quick answer to the first question-what are my 
child's chances of getting into college? 

Any child who has an I.Q. of ninety-five or better, who can 
write a letter including a simple declarative sentence such as "I 
want to go to your college," who can read without moving his 
lips, and who can pay college expenses up to $500 a year can 
go to college. But it may also be true that a child with an I.Q. of 
140 who can do differential equations in his head may not get to 
college. 

Obviously, then, the general answer can only indicate that 
there is a tremendous range of institutions, with varying stand-
ards and opportunities, and that many factors determine actual 
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chances of adm ission. For a full answer to the question , we must 
examine and describe these types of institutions. 

As a first step, Jet us take a hypothetical group of one hundred 
high school graduates who go on to college in a g iven year, and 
see what the typical pattern of their applications and acceptances 
would be: 

Twenty students, all from the top half of the class, will 
apply to sixty of the institutions that are generally listed as 
"preferred." Ten of them will be accepted by twenty of the 
institutions. Nine of the ten will graduate from their colleges, 
and six of the nine will continue in graduate or professional 
school and take advanced degrees . These ten admitted stu-
dents will average six years' attendance apiece. 

Seventy students, forty from the top half of the class (in-
cluding those ten who did not make preferred institutions) , 
all twenty-five from the third quarter, and five from the 
fourth quarter, will apply to eighty institutions generally con-
sidered "standard" or "respectable." Sixty will be accepted by 
one or both of the colleges to which they applied. Thirty of 
the sixty will graduate, and ten will continue in graduate or 
professional school, most of them for one- or two-year pro-
grams. These sixty admi tted students will average about three 
years of college apiece. 

Thirty students, including all of the fourth quarter and 
five from the third quarter, will apply to institutions that are 
ordinarily known as"easy." Half of these institutions will be 
four-year colleges, and half junior colleges or community 
colleges. All th irty students will be admitted . Fifteen will 
leave during the first year, and eight more during the next two 
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years. T he seven who receive degrees will go directly to em-
ployment, although one or two may return to college later for 
a master's degree in education. 

Ar THIS po int, we need some specific in formatio n about the 
rypes of inst itutions I have just mentioned. 

" Preferred" institu tions-the ones that receive the mos t at-
tention from high school students-number from 100 to 15 0, 
depend ing on who makes the li st. In my judgment, the larger 
number is correct, and the list is still growing. It should reach 
200 by 1965, and 250 by 1970. The number of places available 
in preferred institutions-now approximately 100,000-should 
increase to about 150,000 during the next decade. 

The present 150 preferred colleges are located in about fifteen 
states- mostly in the Northeast, the northern Middle W est and 
on the Pacific coast. Four-fifths are private, with three-fourths of 
the total enroJlment of the group The one-fifth that are public 
have one-fourth of the enrollment. This proportion is changing; 
in a few years it w ill be three-fifths private and two-fifths public, 
with a fifty-fifty enrollment split. 

It now costs about $3,000 a year to send a child to a pre-
ferred institution. 

"Standard" institu tions-wh ich are not selective at admission, 
but will not ad mit any student obviously destined to fa il-
number from 700 to 800. The larger number includes about fifty 
that could be considered part of the preferred li st and another 
fifty that could be placed on the easy li st. In my judgment, the 
smaller number is the right one fo r this ca tegory. It will stay 
about constant over the next decade, with some shifting between 
lists. But enrollments w ithin the standard category will go up by 
at least fifty per cent. 

Standard institutions are of course located in every state. 
Seventy per cent of their en ro llments are in public institutions, 
and th irty per cent in p rivate ones. But the private institutions 
outnumber the publ ic ones in a rat io of sixty-forty. Many of the 
pr ivate colleges are remarkably small. 

Costs at standard institutions tend to run from $1,500 to 
$2,500 per year. Yet some of these schools operate with very 
low fees , and naturally the publ ic ones are in the lower cost 
brackets . 

" Easy" institutions number about 800, of which 300 are four-
year colleges and the res t junior colleges or community colleges . 
The li st will grow rapidly as colleges are established over the 
next decade. Even though some easy co ll eges will ra ise require-
ments and join the standard group, there may well be 1,5 00 
colleges in th is category by 1970 . Enrollment will tripl e in the 
same period. 

At present about one-th ird of the easy institutions are four-
year private co ll eges w ith enrollment problems, and many of 
these are trying to enter the standard group. But almost all newly 
established institutions are tax-supported . Thus by 1970 the 
number of pr ivate colleges on thi s level of education will be 
negligible. 

Cost of attending these ins ti tutions is now very low; tuiti on 
ranges from nothi ng to $500 a year. 

WITH THESE descri ptions established, let us consider chances 
of admission to these institutions, now and in the future. 
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T he "preferred" institutions are already di fficult to enter, and 
will become more so. In genera l, their requi rements call for an 
academic standing in the upper quarter of the secondary school 
class, and preferably in the upper tenth . School recommendations 
must be favorable, and the indi vidual must show signs of ma-
turity and purpose. Activiti es and student leadership have been 
much overplayed, particularl y by parents and school adv iso rs, 
but they carry some weight as ind ications of maturity. Parenta l 
connections with colleges h elp, but are rarely decis ive. If any 
fac tor is decisive, it is the school record as ver ified by College 
Board scores . 

Chances of admi ss ion to any of thi s group of "preferred" 
colleges may be estimated as follows: 

School record in upper ten per cent, with appropriate College 
Board scores and endorsement from high school- not wo rse 
than two chances out of three. 

School record in upper quarter, w ith verifying College Board 
scores-not worse than one in three. T his does not mean 
that the student will get one acceptance out of two or th ree 
tri es, but rather that thi s estimate of ch ance holds for any 
preferred insitu tion he appli es to . 

School record below the upper quarter, w ith strong counter-
balancing factors, such as high Co ll ege Board scores, re-
markable personal quali ties, proven talents in special fields, 
strong famil y connect ions, recent awaken ing of interest and 
excellent perfo rmance, achievement desp ite great h andicaps 
- not better than one chance in three, and not worse than 
one chance in four. 

N o others need apply. 

T HE "sT ANDARD" institutions are, taken as a group, still ac-
cess ible to any student whose pas t performance or present prom-
ise g ives reasonable chances of coll ege success . But there are 
gradati ons within the standard institutio ns. Some approach the 
selectiveness of the preferred group; others are purposefulJ y 
lenient in their admiss ions and stiffer in later "weed ing ou t" 
during the first year of college. 

A student shows reasonable chance of success when he has 
taken a secondary school program, incl udi ng at least two years 
of mathematics, two yea rs of a fore ign language, and four years 
of English, has passed all subj ects on the first try, and has pro-
duced good grades in at least half of them. This means a school 
record not too far below the middle of the class, at worst. Now 
that nearly aJJ stand ard insti tuti ons are requiri ng College Boards 
or similar types of examinations, the school record has to be 
backed by test scores placing the student in the midd le range of 
app li cants (CEEB scores of 400 or higher). 

Such a student can be admi tted to a standard inst itution, but 
he may have to shop for vacancies, particularly if h is marks 
and scores are on the low side and if he comes from a part of 
the country where there are more cand idates than vacancies . 
Thus students in the N ortheast often have to go outs ide their 
region to get into a standard college, even if they have excellent 
records. On the other haod, where there is sti ll room for ex-
pansion, as in the South and parts of the M idd le West, students 
may enter some of the standard insti tu tions w ith records that 
are relati ve ly weak. 
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Students with poor records or poor programs who stil l offer 
unusual qualificat ions, such as interest in meteorology or astron-
omy, students who wish to fo llow unusual programs in college, 
or students who are otherwise out of pattern will often find it 
d ifficult to enter standard institutions . Curiously enough, they 
may well encounter g reater difficulty with such institutions than 
they would have with many in the preferred category. In other 
words, standard institutions are "standard" in many senses of 
the word. They take care of the majority of coJlege students, and 
will continue to, but they do not move much outside of a fixed 
pattern. 

EASY INSTITUTIONS" are by definit ion non-selective. W e can 
make several generalizat ions about them: 

First, any high school grad uate can enter an easy institution, 
regardless of his I.Q., or hi s studies in sch ool, or what he hopes 
to do in coll ege and after. 

Second, an easy coJlege usually offers a wide range of courses, 
all the way from a continuation of the genera l high school 
course, to techn ical and semi-professional programs, to the 
standard co Jlege subj ects . 

Third, easy coll eges will draw some well-prepared students 
who later go on to advanced degrees. 

Fourth, since easy coll eges are not selective (neither keeping 
students out nor fo rcing them out) , they must operate so that 
stud en ts wiJl make their own decisions, and thus they must have 
a strong institutional emphasis on guidance. 

Fifth, si nce one of the most powerful of all selective devi ces 
is the charge for tuiti on, easy coJleges tend to charge low, or no, 
tuition. 

Sixth, easy colleges are a consequence, not a cause, of en-
larged demand for higher education . Even when they offer pro-
grams which a few years ago would not have been considered 
as coll ege work, they do so in response to demand. And the 
demand is increasing. Total enrollment in higher education in 
1970 wi ll be about doubl e that of today, and it may weJl be that 
thi s type of institution will account for from one-third to one-
half of that total. The number and size of these institutions will 
.increase, and they will become widely distributed throughout the 
country, instead of being concentrated on the Pacific coast and 
in the Middle W est as they are now. Thus in 1970 it w ill still 
be possible for any student to enter college. 

To sum up, then, the answer to our first ques tion is that a 
student's chances of getting into college are excellent-prov ided 
that he is able and wi lling to do what is necessary to prepare 
himself for the co llege he wou ld like to enter, or that he is will-
ing to enter the co llege that is willing to accept him. 

L ET's TURN now to our second question: What can I as a 
parent do to improve my child 's chances of getting into the col-
lege that seems best for him ? 

This is one of the standard, rather heavy questions for which 
there are already available a great many standard, rather heavy 
answers, dealing with the desirabi lity of the good life, the need 
for stable parents and other valid but unenlightening pronounce-
ments . But some of the problems raised by this question do not 
yield to standard answers. Three such problems, or needs, de-
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serve our attention : 
1. Th e need for parents to promote thinking, learning and 

reading. 
Colleges, particularly the preferred colleges, are bookish 

places. They emphasize reading and discuss ion as stimuli to 
learning and thinking instead of stressing note-taking and the 
study of textbooks to accumulate facts. College entrance tests 
are built in part to measure reading skills . And the stud ent with 
the habit of reading will do better work in coll ege than the stu-
dent who relies on studying textbooks and memorizing facts. 

The habit of reading is most eas ily formed at home. It can be 
formed by the presence anddiscussion of books. Th is means, for 
example, that the fifty doJlars that parents often spend on coach-
ing for college entrance tests can better be spent over two years 
in the collection of fifty or sixty "highbrow" paperbacks. For 
this is reading that will do more than any coaching courses to 
improve test scores- and it will at th e sam e time improve prep-
ara tion for coJlege stud ies, which coaching courses do not do. 

2. The need for paren/s to make financial preparation for 
coLLege. 

CoJlege is a cos tly business. The preferred coJleges cost about 
$3,000 a year, and of course this comes out of net income after 
taxes have been paid. For most fami lies w ith chi ldren in col-
lege, it represents gross income of at least $4,000. Referring 
back to the average span of six years' attendance for stud ents 
who enter a preferred college, the fami ly of such a stud ent must 
dedicate $24,000 of gross income for his college expenses. 

Not long ago, a survey showed that half of a g roup of parents 
who expected their children to go to co llege did not know the 
costs of coll ege and were not making any preparatio ns to meet 
those costs. The lesson is obvious. Parents who are not ready 
to deal with co llege costs are fai ling in a vital area of support. 
Urging a child to study so that he can get a scholarship may pay 
off, but it is a poor substitute for a fam il y plan for the financin g 
of the child 's education . 

3. Th e need tochoose a college in terms of !he child's ctbililies 
and interests . 

Much is made o f the problem of choos ing coll eges, and g reat 
effort goes into the process of choice. But the results, if judged 
by the turmoil that attends the annual selections, fa ll far short 
of expectations. The difficulty seems to li e in the placing of em-
phasis on the college, not th e stud ent. When the application is 
sent in , the parent often knows more about the merits of the 
co ll ege to which the application is go ing than h e does about the 
app licant as an appli cant. 

Naturally it is difficult for a parent to be obj ective about hi s 
own chi ld. But enough is now known. about evaluating indi-
vidual ab ilities and achi evements that any parent who reall y 
wants to may view his child as the child wiJl be viewed by the 
col lege. Such an evaluation is neither so difficult nor so time-
consuming as the processes parents often go through in evaluating 
coJleges. And since it relies on standard academic information, 
it involves little or no cost. Yet its value is inestimable. For if 
the choice of coll e e is made in terms of the ch ild 's capabilities, 
the first and most important step has been taken toward p lacing 
the child in the college that seems best fo r him. And this in turn 
is the best insurance for a successful coll ege ca reer. 
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In relation to the preceding article, you may have ques-
tions about who gets into Bennin gt on. T he rr pro fi le" of this 
year's freshman class, re produced below, should answer 
some of them. HOW decisions are reached about who gets 
in, was discussed at length in the article " TAKE , PRO BABLY 
TAKE , UNDECIDED, REFUSE," published in the BULL ETIN 

just a year ago (Vol. XXV III, No. 3). Co pies of that article 
are available on request to the A dmissions or Alumnae Of -
fi ces at the College . . A pr.ofile of the 1961 freshman class 
will be in the works as soon as the fac ts (i.e., people) are 
in, at the end of this month . Copies of this will also be 
available on request. 

some facts about admission to Bennington in 1960* 

I 

2 

3 

4 

Total Applications 
(Only those accompanied by 
$15.00 registration fee.) 

Accepted 
Registered 

640 

183 
107 

MEAN SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE 
TEST SCORES, entering 
class 1960 
Verbal 
Mathematical 

DISTRIBUTION OF APTITUDE 
SCORES, entering class 1960 

625 
527 

Range V erbal Mathematical 
700-800 12.9 % 
600-699 51.9 
500-599 33.3 
400-499 1.9 
Under 400 -

1.0% 
19.6 
39.2 
39.2 

1.0 

ACCEPTED-REJECTED RATE IN 
100 POINT RANGES OF THE 
SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST 

SAT-Verbal 
R ange A ccepted Rejected 

700-800 95.0 % 5.0 % 
600-699 77.1 22.9 
500-599 38.0 62.0 
400-499 4.0 96.0 
Under 400 - 100.0 

SAT-Mathematical 
700-800 100.0 % - % 
600-699 89.0 11.0 
500-599 53.0 47.0 
400-499 39.0 61.0 
Under 400 10.0 90.0 

'''As of June J 960. 
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5 

6 

7 

3 

RANK IN SECONDARY SCHOOL, 
entering class 1960 
Not Ranked 
Ranked 
Top 10% 
Top Quarter 
Top Half 
Bottom Half 

'18.7% 
81.3 
32.6 
53.0 
75.6 

5.7 

TYPE OF SCHOOL PREPARATION, 
entering class 1960 
Public Schools 53 % 
Independent Schools 47 

SCHOOL PREPARATION, 
entering class 1960 
English 

4 or more years of English 97.2 %** 
La,nguages 

At least 4 years of 1 language 
plus other 23.3 % 

At least 3 years of 1 language 
plus other 78.8 

At least 2 years of 2 languages 91.5 
At least 2 years of 1 language 

plus other 
Social Studies 

4 years or more 
3 years or more 
2 years or more 

Mathematics 
4 years or more 
3 years or more 
2 years or more 

Science 
4 years or more 
3 years or more 
2 years or more 

FINANCIAL AID to entering 
students, 1960 
Granted Reduced Tuition 

Average Grant 
Total Grants 

Loans 
A verageLoan 

Total Loans 
''"'' 2.8 % Ea rly Admi ssions. 

98.2 

38.3 % 
86.9 
99.1 

21.5 % 
86.9 

100.0 

9.3 % 
38.3 
77.5 

24 % 
$1,084.00 

$27,100.00 
18 % 

$142.00 
$2,700.00 
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This arlicle is par! of a chapter in Mr. H yman 's !ales/ book, POETRY A ND CRITI-
CISM : FOUR. REVOL UTIONS IN LITERARY TASTE, published by Atheneum Pub-
lishers early in March. Itwas originally done for a " Literature Workshop" al the College 
a few years ago at which faculty members Kenneth Burke H oward Neme rol', Thomas 
Wilcox and Mr. H yman talked about !he poemfrom their different approaches. 

c 1960, 196 1 BY STAN LEY EDGAR HYMAN 

THE RAPE OF THE LOCK 
by Stanley Edgar Hyman 

The oOCCASION FOR POPE 's "The Rape of the Lock," p ub-
li shed in 1712 and republi shed in a .consid erably revised vers ion 
in 1714, was a tiny scandal. Lord Petre had cut off a lock of Miss 
Arabell a Fennor's hair and refused to return it, and the incident 
had caused bad fee ling between the two fa mili es . Pope' s friend 
Caryll , who was fr iendl y with both fami li es, Pope to ld Spence, 
" des ired me to write a poem to make a jest of it, and laugh them 
together aga in. " Pope produced a poem of two cantos in iambic 
pentameter coup lets within a fortnight, and it appears to have 
had the des ired effect. D esp ite Addison's advice that the poem 
was "a deli cious li ttle thing" as it stood and not to tamper w ith 
it, Pope felt that it could be made more ambit ious, and in 1714 
he expand ed it to five cantos, with add itional scenes and an 
elaborate mock-epic mach inery of Rosicrucian supernaturals that 
he got from a book ca ll ed the Comte de Gaba/is. In its fin al 
version, "T he Rape of the Lock" first describes the elaborate 
toi let of Bel ind a, tended by her guardi an sylph, Ar iel, and other 
supernaturals. She and another ma iden, Clarissa, then have an 
epic combat at ombre with the baron and another gen tl eman, at 
which the baron cuts off one of Beli nda's tresses. T he gnome 
Umbriel journeys to the und erworld Cave of Sp leen to return 
with a load of wild fema le emotions, and there is a fur ious 
Homeric battl e between men and women, in the course of which 
the lock disappears, to reappear in the sky as a comet w ith a 
hairy tail , writing Belinda's name immortal. 

T he pri ncipal effect the poem g ives at every point is of ord er 
and control. Its act ion, described in resound ing ep ic imagery, is 
a lways tiny. The baron's mad ness comes from the mi ldes t of in -
toxicants : 

Coffee (which makes the politician wise, 
And see through all things with hi s half-sh ut eyes) 
Sent up in vapours to the baron's bra in 
N ew stratagems, the radi ant lock to ga in . 

Belinda's reaction when the lock is cut off, which we can assume 
to be wound ed vani ty, is put in heroic terms, then ironicall y un-
dercut: 

Then fl ash' d theli ving lightning from her eyes, 
And screams of horror rend th'affrig hted skies. 
Not louder shri eks to p itying H eaven are cast, 
When husbands, or when lapdogs breathe their last. 
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Passions, as Dryden adv ised, are carefully kept under control. 
Instead of Cleopatra's soul-consuming love, we are told of such 
virgins as Belinda: 

With varyi ng van ities, from every part, 
They sh ift the moving toyshop of their heart. 

In the last canto, Clari ssa appeals to two of the highes t virtues of 
the Augustan age. She says: 

How va in are all these glories, all our pa ins, 
Unless good sense preserve what beauty gains. 

and adds: 

What then remains, but well our power to use, 
And keep good humour still , whate' er we lose? 

T he "good sense" and "good humour" Clarissa summons up are 
the poet 's virtues too . Pope told Spence of the critic Willi am 
Walsh: 

He used to encourage me much, and used to tell me, that 
there was one way left of excelling; for though we had several 
great poets, we never had any one great poet that was correct ; 
and des ired me to make that my study and aim. 

Like its subject, the poem too is a game within clearly defined 
rul es . W e can imagine Pope writing his hundreds of couplets, 
with hard ly a two- syllable rhyme in the entire poem, as a tour de 
force not unlike the baron's, and encompassing a whole range of 
feeling within the confines of the stylized like Belinda playing at 
ombre. 

If we are tempted to read more into the poem than its triviali-
ties, we had our warning early. In 1715 , a year after the complete 
"Rape of the Lock" was published , one Esdras Barnivelt pub-
] ished a pamph let: A K ey lo the L ock, or a Treatise proving 
beyond all contradictionthe dangerom tendency of a late Poem, 
intitled the Rape of the Lock, lo Religion and Government. In 
it Barnivelt showed that Belinda represents Great Britain, that 
the lock is the barrier treaty and the baron who cuts it off the 
Earl of Oxford, that Clarissa is Lady Masham, Sir Plume Prince 
Eugene, and so on. "Esdras Barnivelt" was of course Alexander 
Pope, having some fun with the tendency of his time to find 
hidden political meanings, and not averse to stirring up a little 
controversy about his poem. The tendency of our time has been 
to find other kinds of hidden meanings. It would be equally 
ludicrous to produce a Freudian interpretation in wh ich the 
poem is a projection of Pope's castration complex, or Belinda 
is ego, the baron id , and Clarissa super-ego; or a Marxian 
interpretation with Belinda the English yeomanry expropriated 
by baronial enclosures and forcibly proletarianized; or a Fra-
zeri an interpretation in which Belinda is the corn maiden reaped 
by the an nual baron in a fertil ity ritual. The solar mythologists 
of the nineteenth century would have shown, with plenty of apt 
quotations from the poem, that Belinda is the sun, descending 
at night into the Cave of Spleen and ri sing in splendor in the 
heavens the next morning. Esdras Barnivelt might have written 
any of these. 

Nevertheless, the poem is clearly much rnore meaningful than 
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its surface. We cannot accept it, as the nineteenth century did, as 
the "bit of filigree-work" William Hazlitt calls it, or as Leslie 
Stephen's "brilliant, sparkling, vivacious trifle. " There is a sense 
in which Pope is a very knowing Freudian. The poem is one vast 
com ic symbolic defloration, proper to a cruelly deformed poet for 
whom such ventures _were symbolic or nothing. The hair is a 
fertility or sex symbol, described in the poem as catching men 
as it traps birds and hooks fish. "Lock" is a pun on Freud' s lock 
that all keys fit, and it is a pun that Pope makes explicit in the 
title of his Barnivelt pamphlet. Its rape by the baron is a sex act, 
and the baron cries triumphantly to Belinda at the end of Canto 
four: 

What wonder then, fair nymph! thy hairs should feel 
The conquering force of unresisted steel? 

Its loss is the unalterable loss of virginity, comicall y contrasted 
with "a wretched sylph" who gets in the way of the shears and is 
cut in half, then is given Pope's parenthetical reassurance " (But 
airy substance soon unites again) " that he is unlike fl esh-and-
blood substance. We get the same comedy in the free-for-all, 
with Belinda's impossible demand : 

"Restore the lock!" she cries; and all around 
"Restore the lock 1" the vaulted roofs rebound . 

If the card game is a stylized seduction (when the Queen of 
Hearts is taken , " the blood the virgin 's cheek forsook" ) , Be-
linda's punishment of the baron, the pinch of snuff that makes 
him sneeze and sneeze, is parody orgasm. In this world that 
Freud and Pope share, 

Men prove with child, as powerful fancy works, 
And maids, turn ' d bottles, call aloud for corks. 

Belinda's remark to the baron, 

0 hadst thou, cruel !been content to seize 
Hairs less in sight, or any hairs but these! 

may be her conscious pubic-hair joke (Cleanth Brooks, in Th e 
W elf Wrought Urn thinks it is not) but it is certainly Pope's. 
The battle in the last canto is a torrent of double entendre. Pope 
writes: 

Now Jove suspends his golden scales in air, 
Weighs the men's wits against the lady's hair; 
The doubtful beam long nods from side to side; 
At length the wits mount up, the hai.rs subside. 

The baron, "Who sought no more than on his foe to die," warns 
Belinda when she has him helplessly sneezing, "Thou by some 
other shalt be laid as low. " Brooks has noted the frail china jars 
that symbolize virginity in the poem: broken as an alternative to 
breaking "Diana's law" in Canto Two, fallen into fragments 
when the lock is cut off in Canto Three, recollected as having 
been tottering that morning in Canto Four. 

Without reading Mar Pope is just as clear about social con-
text in the poem. H e carefully shows us the glittering falsity of 
leisure class life, with much of the gold really gil t: "gilded 
chariots," "gilded mast," novels "neatly gilt. " While Belinda 
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dresses in the third canto, the real world of social institutions, 
production and exchange goes on: 

T he hungry judges soon the sentence sign, 
And wretches hang that jurymen may dine; 
T he merchant from th ' Exchange returns in peace, 
And the long labours of the toilet cease. 

It is this dichotomy of two worlds or classes that underlies the 
poem's principal stylistic device, the comic yoking of two objects 
of very different degrees of importance with one verb, a rhetori -
cal device called "zeugma." Thus: 

Or stain her honour, or her new brocade; 

Here Britain's statesmen oft the fall foredoo m 
Of foreign tyrants, and of nymphs at home; 
Here thou, g reat Anna ! whom three realms obey, 
Dost sometimes counsel take-and sometimes tea. 

While the lesser world of events-brocades, nymphs, and tea or 
tay-go on in the poem, the significant events of the social, po-
litical, and economic world are clearly visible through its gos-
samer texture. 

Pope certainly knew as much as Frazer and the Cambr idge 
scholars about ritual. Superficially , "The Rape of the Lock" is a 
parody of religion, and it is interesting to know that both the 
fami lies involved were Roman Catholic, as was Pope. Belinda's 
toilet is called a "holy ritual" and is actually, as G. Wilson 
Knight has pointed out in The Burning Oracle, a ritual in the 
Eros cult, in which Belinda is both priestess and goddess, a 
priestess in her own worship. The divine tress is naturally 
"sacred. " We see the baron at his worship: 

For this, ere Phoebus rose, he had implor' d 
Propitious Heaven, and every power ad or' d, 
But Chiefly Love-to Love an altar built, 
Of twelve vast French romances, neatly g ilt. 
There Jay three garters, half a pair of gloves, 
And all the trophies of hi s former loves; 
With tender billet-doux he lights the pyre, 
And breathes three amorous sighs to raise the fire . 

The coffee-mak ing and drinking are descri bed as a sacred cere-
monial in Canto T hree, and like many such, quickly turn 
orgiastic. 

Deeper than these parodies of religious ritual are the poem's 
two epic battles, the mock-warfare of the card game and the 
free-for-all between the beaux and bell es at the end , both rigid ly 
stylized and ceremonial. Cards, love, and war are equated as 
games with identical rules, and sex and mock-death are ambiva-
lent consummations that turn into each other. In the second 
canto, Belinda arms herself for the fray like a Homeric warrior, 
putting on a seven-fold petticoat like the shield of Achilles : 
"stiff with hoops, and arm' d with ribs of whale." She is a 
mock-combatant in a ritual battle, who must lose and be sym-
bolically sla in to win and be reborn. D eeper still , the poem is the 
great myth or the great journey of ritual, the descent into the 
belly of the whale or the Cave of Spleen: 
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N ow glaring fiends, and snakes on rolling spires, 
Pale spectres, gaping tombs, and purple fires. . . 

fo llowed by emergence transformed. Belinda starts in hubris and 
is chastened, starts in Edenic innocence and has a Fall, becomes 
another "maid" " to numerous ill s betray'd." T hen Clarissa as 
initiator can reveal the mystery to her. Like the Orphic "A kid, I 
have fallen into milk," thi s is that in time "locks will turn to 
gray," but that this one lock, like her immortal soul, can be 
taken out of time. It will be eternal, perpetually fa ir, in a comet 
or a constell ati on, in heaven, in a poem by Alexander Pope. 
Initi ate maidens in primitive cul tures are ritually defl owered, 
scarified, circumcised, hhave their teeth fil ed or knocked out ; 
Belinda loses a lock of hair and becomes a woman. 

I have thus done precisely what I said I would not and should 
not do, found vast sign ificances in Pope's poem, written in high 
spirits in his early twenties, " intended only to divert a few young 
ladies ." The Rosicrucian machinery of air sylphs, earth gnomes, 
fire salamanders and water nymphs points at Pope's division of 
women into four comparable types; coquettes, prudes, termagants 
and acquiescents. But Belinda, a nymph, or docile, aspires to be 
a sylph or coquette and soon transcends .everyth ing by becoming 
a goddess ; Clarissa, id entifi ed as a prud e, emerges as a true 
wisdom figure. Here as elsewhere thepoem demolishes its own 
machinery, as though it too aspired to break through the polished 
surface into significance. When Walsh advised Pope to become 
the first "correct" poet, he meant, in Austin W arren's paraphrase 
in Rage for Order, "The age of myth-making is over. " However, 
just as a mock-epic is not a mockery of the epic but a k ind of 
epic in symbolic and ironic terms, so it requires a mock-myth 
equally valid although symbolic and ironic. 

A poem that deliberately invites comparison, by specific refer-
ence, to Homer and the Bible, Dante and Shakespeare, Spenser 
and Milton, is less apt to be setting out to parody the whole of 
our li terary culture than attempting to build on it ironically. A 
good part of the nineteenth century saw Pope's poetry as "spoon-
fulls of boiling oil , ladled out by a fi endi sh monkey at an up-
stairs window." The twentieth century, represented by John 
Middleton Murry, F. R. Leavis, and Brooks, has tended to see 
him as a serious metaphys ical poet like Donne. He need not be 
either, really. Brooks reminds us that a few years after Pope pub-
li shed "The Rape of the Lock," his good friend Jonathan Swift 
wrote "The Lady's Dress ing Room," in which the to ilet of a 
society belle like Belinda is seen as infinitely foul and ev il. Pope 
sees everything that Swift sees, but be nevertheless regards the 
event as comic, absurd , rather touching, somewhat beautiful. 
Belinda making up, like Pope, is an artist reordering nature. 
Pope must affirm the incident of the rape of the lock as impor-
tant to show its ultimate triviaPity, must mock it in terms of epic 
and myth to show its considerable significance. He must see whole 
heavens and earths in a lock of hair to tell us something serious 
and important about the small spot we live in. Pope's vision of 
g irls like Belinda s 1ifting " the moving toyshop of their heart" 
is uniquely his own, but it is not so terribly far from Yeats ' ulti-
mate vision, the place where all the ladders start, " the foul 
rag-and-bone shop of the heart." 
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A. B elsey Dingmana second-year student ta lks over her NR T fJlans with Miss Karb

After graduating from Cornell University, PRISCILLA KARB, the new Director of the 
Non-Resident Term was a course assistant at the H arvard Graduate Schoof of Business Ad-
ministration. Later she became a faculty member and assistant to the director in the program 
of business administration at Leiva! University's Faculte de Commerce in Quebec . ust before 
coming to Bennington she served as administrative and research assistant to the Institute for 
College and University Administrators, a program sponsored by the Carnegie Corporation of 
New Y ork. 

Directing Energies and Ideas Toward the NRT 
-the new director suggests ways in which 

alumnae can help her do it. 

B EFORE I TOOK up my post as Director of Non-Resident Term 
at Bennington College las t August I must confess that I was 
hard put to g ive my friend s a concise and comprehensive de-
scription of my new job and of Bennington's win ter work term, 
its justification, its operation, its benefits in the scheme of higher 
educati on in the liberal arts for young women. Various attempts 
at clarifying the program to interested, but uninformed, persons 
met with varying degrees of understanding. "Well , you see," I 
would begin, "besides two academic terms Benn ington offers 
its students an off-campus work term, and .. . Finally, one 
friend , struck by a sudden flash of recognition , exclaimed, " Oh, 
now I see! You' re to be in charge of the out-patient depart-
ment !" And that seemed to satisfy everybody. 

Now, after a good ten months on the job I think I can give a 
more accurate account. Only it can' t be done in a few words or 
phrases. It may take a who le article. With illustrations. 

Immediately I arr ived on campus I plunged in, to learn about 
the College, its hi story and its aims in education; to meet the 
facu lty who put these aims into operation; and to become famil-
iar (at least on paper) with the students whom I would soon 
meet, as well as with the names of some employers who over 
the years had regularly cooperated with the Non-Resident Term 
program. Plann ing for the winter work term actually began as 
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by Priscilla A. l(arb 

soon as the students returned to the Bennington campus in early 
September. During the entire fall term, students who wished 
guidance and advice about NRT job activities came in to my 
offi ce to talk over their ideas and interests. I met with the first-
year students in small groups to outline what lay ahead in what, 
for many of them, would be a first work experience. Some up-
perclassmen, seasoned veterans in the fine art of job-hold ing, 
were called in to tell the new students about their past job ex-
periences and to answer practical ques tions. In my interview 
with a student the key questions most often explored were: 
what jobs might be available in her home town ? if she could 
find employment elsewhere, where would she live? could she 
afford to work as a volunteer or must she earn money? what, if 
any, were her marketable skills? for what kinds of work could 
the College consc ientiously recommend her ? 

In the meantime, whenever I could get away from the office 
for periods of time, I began the unending process of meeting 
our "regular" employers and searching out prospective ones, to 
continue our former associations where it seemed mutually bene-
ficial and to forge new opportunities on the basis of the interests 
being expressed by the current crop of students. Since the favor-
ite locations continue to be New York and Boston, I concentrated 
heav ily on these cities. And , in the Year of the Blizzard, it 
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seemed that every time I had a journey to make, it snowed. 
Future visits to poss ible p laces of employment w ill, of course, 
continue. (Perhaps by the time this article is published, I will 
have had a chance to extend my travels to include W ashington, 
D. C. , and Philadelphia, and to meet with the local alumnae.) 
All in all , I wou ld estimate that thus far I have spoken with 
close to one hundred bus inessmen, teachers, researchers, doctors, 
insurance executives, publishers, adverti sers, designers, and any 
others who appeared even remotely interested in offering a 
Bennington student a temporary job. 

As opportunities developed and students ' abilities and inter-
ests were identified , they made arrangements to visit employers 
for personal interv iews . W ell over half the stud ent body worked 
with the Non-Resident Term office fo r ass is tance in securing 
pos itions; of the others, some preferred to use the ir own re-
sources, whi le some returned in more responsible capaciti es to 
places o f previous employment or, through these associations, 
learned of new opportunities. Several alumnae were of help in 
pointing to possibl e job leads- more of that later in the art icle. 
By Christmas t ime most NRT plans were all settled. Some de-
lays in job commi tments were occasioned by the need fo r per-
sonal interviews and these were fulfilled during the Christmas 
ho! idays. Although most students found that the eastern sea-
board offered them more opportunities- and certainly eased the 
strain of long-distance job hunting- whenever and wherever a 
really good job opportunity arose, if it matched a student's spe-
cial goals and abili ties, we encouraged her by all means to con-
sider it. (Flexibil ity in the operation of the NRT program some-
times makes it possible for an upperclassman to use her senior 
winter term to complete her thesi s or to take on a special study 
project, here or abroad , upon the advice and approval of her 
faculty counselor. This year, in p lace of work, eleven students 
studied full-time in the U.S ., two studied in Europe, and nine 
worked on sen ior projects or theses .) 

D u RING THE NON-RESIDENT TERM just passed, I had occas ion 
to visit a dozen or so students "on the job" : at the City Center 
of Music and Drama, the N ew York School for Nursery Years, 
Memor ial Hospital, the U nited Nations, the Vermont Informa-
ti on Center, to mention just a few of our New York employers; 
and T he BostonGlobe, the Massachusetts General Hospital, some 
offi ces at H arvard University, the Park School, representing em-
ployers in the Boston area . During these visits I received a first-
hand glimpse of our students-at-work, and had photographs 
taken of them to prove it. Some of the pictures accompany this 
article. 

N ot surprising ly, I found the students barely recognizable in 
their metropolitan, cosmopoli tan surroundings, stockinged and 
heeled, hair brushed and straggly ends tucked up, competently 
go ing about their business as if they'd been at it for two years 
instead of scarce ly two months. They were answering telephones , 
receiving employers' office vis itors, directing children's activi ties, 
carrying out laboratory tests, typing up copy, and a dozen other 
assignments. And where employers were also on the scene there 
was evidence of much interest in and respect for their student 
apprenti ces. The Bennington gi rls were not on ly contributing to 
and fulfilling a job for their employers but were, as well, learn-
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ing a Jot about the methods and functions of insurance firms, 
children's hospital ward s, university libraries, research labora-
tories, experimental theatres, and hat manufacturers. And many 
were carrying amazing loads of responsibility in the completion 
of their assignments. 

For the most part, the first or second year students, generally 
classed as "unsk illed " wo rkers and in most cases not having yet 
decided upon their coll ege major, took jobs as office or clerical 
ass istants, receptionists, laboratory assistants, sales girls, proof-
readers- positions where considerable turnover of personnel is 
normal and little time is required to learn the job. First-year 
students were cautioned in their interviews with me to be real-
isti c both in their expectations of work available on a temporary 
basis and in their estimates of their own ab ili ties. And, in fact, 
we did find , frequently, that temporary paid jobs available for 
the nine-week term did not coinc ide with a student's prefer-
ences, or that she wou ld lack the quali fications, such as typ ing 
skills or know ledge of certa in laboratory techniques, for the 
employment she might have preferred. 

On the other hand , qualified students (generally, but not 
always, uppercl assmen ) were given work requmng more re-
sponsi bility and initiative, as library ass istants, aides in psychi-
atric clinics, apprentice teachers, hospital ward secretaries, thea-
tre apprentices, instructors in drama, dance, or art, museum 
ass istants, researchers in the natural sciences or psychology, art 
or copywriter assistants on newspapers and magazines, in pub-
lishing firms and adverti sing agencies. Some students volunteered 
their services as settl ement house workers or as aides in non-
profit organizations. Whatever the situation, students became 
fam ilar w ith the actua l workings of these enterprises, sharing 
the experiences of the men and women responsib le for their 
operation; they learned to meet and serve the public, to perform 
necessary routine tasks, to adapt themselves to the standards of 
the joband the expectations of their employers; they participated 
in studies and services of current concern to society, to medicine, 
industry, and education ; they experienced the excitement of 
working under the supervision of teachers, doctors, newspaper-
men, researchers, government officials, not a few of these people 
of considerable renown in their respective fields . 

Before OUR AR MY OF STUDENTS left the campus to take up 
these ass ignments, they were equipped with questions which I 
hoped would quicken their observations of their work surround-
ings and , by enhancing their understanding o( the people and 
organizati ons for whom they worked, would help them become 
more responsible participants in the-fulfillment of their tasks. As 
I read their NRT papers during the spring term, I was struck 
by the students ' attention to and perception of these matters. In 
instances where a student's interest in her work may have been 
dulled by necessary repetition of undemanding tasks, she turned 
her thoughts beyond herself and enriched her experience by
observing the attitudes of the permanent ·employees, the ef. 
fectiveness of the chain of command, the clarity of the lines of 
authority, the climatefor the accompli shment of the work . 

Many of the students' papers would note whether or not thei1 
supervisors attempted to inform them, as new workers, what
their part in the over-all organizat ion might be ; whether or not
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the plans of the top management were made known to the em-
ployees, and if so, how; whether or not employees' att itudes 
changed over a long period of employment; whether or not the 
temporary employee was given work only where or when it be-
came necessary or whether she was assigned to diiferent projects 
in order to learn as much as possible about the organization and 
its work. One student's paper carefu lly related the steps in the 
hierarchy in a large business office where she had worked, start-
ing out from her low level, tracing the ascent from clerks, to 
chief clerks, to supervisors, to department heads, to section man-
agers, on up to the heady atmosphere where reigned the partners 
and the owner. Sighed she, with some awe and sense of futility , 
" I never saw a partner." Another student who found that her 
closest co-worker was to be an IBM calculator, moaned that it 
took her "one week to figure out how to run it, another week to 
learn where to put the decimal." O n the other hand, a girl work-
ing in a laboratory or hospital clinic would report, likely as not, 
that the white-coated gentleman sharing a coffee-break with her 
and her colleagues was none other than the boss of the outfit. 

The information in the reports reveals not only vast differ-
ences in methods of personnel structure and communications 
between types of business, but also variat ions of patterns within 
a particular business from one office to another. The validity of 
these observations, unscientific as they were, was bound to vary 
with the outlook of the viewer. Where one student's friendliness 
with employees and earnest determination to learn as much as 
she could, would result in a more or less compassionate observa-
tion, another student's att itude, colored by a different set of 
values, wou ld reveal quite a different story. As might be ex-
pected, in a job placement operation involving over 300 students, 
not every work experience was " ideal" for every student. Some 
students, pursuing a job, for example, primarily for its financial 
reward or for its location, were apt to be miscast in unchalleng-
ing tasks; results of situations like this can be damaging to our 
continued good relations with employers. Others, by understand-
ing and accep ting their obligations or by achieving the respect 
of their employers by taking on add itional responsibilities and 
showing a judicious amount of initiative, served well not only 
themselves and their employer, but the College too, by cement-
ing relations for the future or rebuilding rapport with an em-
ployer where a previous student might have defaulted . 

And Bennington being Bennington, we shall probably never 
be done with the tired complai nt from employers, pleading with 
their student employees " to avoid [in their dress] the weird high 
school styles which freshmen seem to need a year or two to over-
come (no sneakers !)." But more than counteracting this occa-
sional statement are employers ' complimentary letters which 
continue to tell us that they are "always happy to have Benning-
ton students for their work period, as, with rare exception, they 
are much above average in persona lity, maturity, and perform-
ance." 

IN THE MIDST OF ALL the NRT job activities which have to be 
fo llowed up, looked over, and pinned down, there are other con-
cerns for me as well. One of the most interesting has been to 
meet others in my "audience,"- the alumnae. Fruitful results 
came from a meeting last fall with a group of New York alum-
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nae. A program has now been outl ined " to establi sh committees, 
composed of local alumnae of all age groups, responsible fo r 
gathering and promulgating information about living accom-
modations, employment opportunities, and other facilities in 
New York City of use to students during the NRT. " Tentative 
plans are also afoot among the New York alumnae to "carry on 
a hospitality program for students wh ich would help to alleviate 
the feeling of 'aloneness' which students on their own in the 
city are apt to experience." In addition, "a publicity committee 
will be included in the organization to promote NRT sbori es and 
interviews in the New York papers ." An und erlying hope is 
that this New York City operation will prove "an inspiration to 
other regions . . . and will serve as a guide to their own 
efforts in the same direction." 

Learning of possible and suitab le job leads, particul arly in 
areas where paid temporary jobs have been difficult to secure, or 
even to hear about, is a cont inuing and all-important busin ess 
of the Non-Resident Term office. Any alumnae cooperati on in 
the opening up of new jobs, by enlisting the aid , direct or indi -
rect, of husbands and friends is deeply welcomed. An alumna, as 
a friend , might very well be able to obtain a preliminary foot-
hold with a prospecti ve employer which the Director of the 
Non-Resident Term could then follow up. This year the NRT 
office relayed to al umnae reg ional groups the names of the 
Bennington students working in their cities during NRT: much 
of this information was converted into useful newspaper pub-
licity. Directing energ ies and ideas toward the N on-Res ident 
Term is one of the most important ways in wh ich alumnae can 
help the College. 

As you know and remember well, Bennington students enter 
into extra-curricul ar activities when the spirit, and the Com-
munity Government, moves. The Non-Resident Term student 
committee this year has come alive again and has become a vital 
part of our operations. The Sve g irls have concerned themselves 
with the matter of finding sources of income for NRT "scholar-
ships" which will supplement financial aid to students who can-
not afford to take the volunteer jobs wh ich may be avai lable for 
them in their fi eld of interest. They have taken responsibility 
for providing instructive material s for new students and for 
designing appropriate di splays for NRT publicity on the cam-
pus. They reflect the opinions of the student body and serve as a 
sounding board for me. There are no expected tasks for them to 
fulfill; they serve where and if they believe a need exists . 

Next fall I plan to introduce a "career informatiori" program 
with a series of visits to the campus by "experts" in various 
fields, such as public relations, advertising, design, teaching, 
research; these people would come not as recruiters but as rep-
resentatives of the type of activity of which they are a part, to 
discuss with interested students the nature of their industry, 
business, or profession, the s ills required for entering and 
holding positions within the field , opportunities fo r advance-
ment as a career. This program would provide us with useful 
information for prospective NRT jobs as well as guidance for 
seniors who may be contem latingsuch careers after graduation. 
The discussions wou ld, hopefully, add clarity and rea li ty to the 
process of the job-hunt and all it entails. 

Records for alumnae placement are being compiled . Because 
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of the re lat ively sma ll size of the Co ll ege (and our memories!) 
such records have heretofore not been formalized, but with the 
alumnae body continually grow ing in number, it has now become 
a necess ity. Not infrequently the NRT Office (wearing the hat 
of the P lacement Office) learns of permanent job opportunities 
for graduates, for experienced workers. We shall want, if poss i-
ble, to be able to direct the right persons to them. Cards are 
being sent out to al umnae this spring to gather employment 
information for thi s purpose. If by chance you do not receive a 
card and would like to be in our act ive fil es, please let us know. 

A new illustrated NRT booklet is currently in the works ; thi s 
will fill a need for an appropriate, in formative mailing piece 
and replace a booklet now out-of-date and out-of-print. It will 
be directed particularly to employers, to inquiring parents, to 
appl icants for ad mission to Bennington, and to anyone just 
plain curious. 

And somehow throughout all this Aurry of ac tivity and 
turmoil, in the face of ever-impending chaos, the NRT office 
staff maintains an amazing sense of order, resourcefulness, and 
good cheer in attend ing to correspondence, records, stud ents, 
plans-in-process, and everyday operations. 

w HAT ARE MY REACT IONS to the N on-Res ident Term on the 
strength of my first go-around ? First and foremost, Bennington's 
N on-Resident Term is a unique program among colleges and 
one that catches the imagination of many people beyond the 
circle of employers, parents, and students. I have found par-
ticularly that persons involved in education, at other institutions, 
are intrigued by the added dimension to learning that the NRT 
experience provides. I have seen our stud ents transfo rmed into 
businessli ke young women cop ing with everyday work problems 
and relishing the experience. The NRT se rves a dual purpose : 
for those with clear-cut academic aims, the NRT may provide 
students the opportunity to take empl oyment, where they may 
contribute as well as learn, in jobs directly related to their major 
studies; for the younger student the NRT program introduces 
her to knowledge of the operation of a business, of whatever 
nature, where learning to organize work, to keep required hours, 
to cooperate in an endeavor beyond her own interests, are valua-
ble assets to her "growing up" experience. Whatever the job 
she has held, a student cannot help but bring back to Bennington . 
a clearer understanding .of herself and her capabilities, along 
with a new set of experiences from her work to share with her 
fellow students. For the first time the stud ent becomes aware of 
why she wants an education. 

Time and aga in in their NRT papers stud ents regard their 
personal values as they may, or may not, relate to the jobs they 
held . For example, one student, lost in the red tape of a U. S. 
Government office, wrote, " I had to reassess my own values and 
purposes which stood in sharp contrast to those of the people 
with whom I worked." The results for this particular student 
cons isted of " intermediary confusion" to be superseded finally 
by "clarity of direction and purpose, a reaffirmation of what I 
had vaguely suspected as the right course." And the conclusion 
described in one first-year student' s paper is shared by nearly 
all other Benn ington stud ents : "For the first time you are 
working for someone else, rather than fo r yourself." 
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Studying a slide under
the microscope is Nat-
alie Pascoe, a second-
yearstudent lab assist -
ant a t Massachusetts
General H osjJi ta/ in 
Boston

Donna Romero a 
freshman from A rling-
ton Vermont keeps
the inquiring public 
/1os ted about ski con-
ditions al the Vermont
State informationCen-
ter in New York City . 

Jane Austin checks a
ca.rd in the Harvard 
BusinessSchool lib ra:ry. 
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Sue Appleman" digs in" with her students at the New York 
School for N u rsery l'eMs . 

First-yearstudent /!ala Cliffton receives instructions from her 
ward supervisoratM emorial HosjJilal, N ew York
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Students at the Park School, Brookline Mass learn rhythm
and dance from Pamela Hage, a senior al. Bennington

Barba:ra Fink a third-year student learns some fine points of 
publishingfrom Jane Pitts, Bennington '40 assistant art: di -
rector al D. C. H eath & Co. , Boston. 

Na:ncy Nelson confers wit h lier " boss," Jean Dalrymple di-
rector of New York's City Center of Music and Drama . 
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NOTES ON THE 

ALEXANDER DORNER . 
) 

EXHIBITION 
AT BENNINGTON COLLEGE 

by Francis Golffing 

This article by Francis Golffing of the literature faculty is 
written for the occasion of an exhibition to be held in the New 
Gallery at Bennington College in September, 1961 , commem-
orating Alexander Domer' s achievements as a pioneer in mu-
seum work in the visual arts. Mr. Dornerwas a memberof the 
College art faculty from 1948 until his death in 1957. 

B ENNINGTON COLLEGE-the American institution 111 which 
Alexander Dorner taught longest and most successfully-is 
proud to have the opportunity of showing a cross-section of thi s 
distinguished art hi storian's work, bearing on a g reat variety of 
issues and problems in the visual arts. There are perhaps not 
many among the current res idents of Benning ton who remem-
ber the man in h is full and energizing presence. A word about 
Dorner's principal concerns as a teacher may therefore not be 
amiss. 

In his lectures and seminars Dorn er laid unremitting stress on 
two aspects of our v isual understanding; first, the evo lutionary 
continuity of man's see ing arid making, which by a process of 
constant differentiation has led from the purely magical and 
frontal representations used in primitive cultures to the rat ional 
and multidimensional render ings of " reality" we find in Con-
structivism, Futurism and Cubism; second, the close connexion 
traceable through the ages between the philosophica lly or scien-
tifical ly determined world -p icture of a g iven culture and its 
mode of art isti c express ion. Dorner thus came to consider the 
history of art as the history of human perception plus the hi story 
of those technical procedures which man has developed at the 
dictate of his perceptual commitments . Seeing and tool-using 
(or material-using) are seen as indissociab le from one another, 
even as seeing and conceptualizi ng are seen as two phases of one 
and the same process. Only a scholar of rare endowment could 
have taken on a task of such formidable dimensions ; onl y a man 
of rare curiosity and catholicity of taste could have carried it 
through to a successful conclusion. 

Dorner's two main treatises-The Way Beyond Art and The 
Museum of the Future-bothembody materi als which he would 
habitual ly use in his lectures. These books have been translated 
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into several lang uages and are generall y acclaimed to represent 
a pioneering effort in m odern art history. But Alexander Dorner 
was g reat not on ly as teacher and methodologist but also as 
utopian planner and p ractical organ izer. Of hi s plann ing we 
shall speak presently; hi s organ izational talent is amply borne 
out by his achievemen ts as director, first, of the Landesmuseum
in Hannover (Germany) and later of the Museum of the Rhode 
Island School of Design. It is in these latter capac ities that he 
may be sa id to have made hi story; for important as are hi s trea-
tises, they were anci llary to his pract ica l vision and unceasing
activity as a man of affai rs in the best sense of the word. And for 
each person read ing hi s books there are- and will be- thou-
sands to en joy the concrete embodiments of hi s great dream. 

T he most recent acknow ledgment of Dorner's achievement as 
a museum director comes from an unexpected quarter: John 
Berger, art cr it ic for the New Statesman, has sing led out Dor-
ner's id eas in thi s field as the on ly sem inal ones that have come 
un der his notice . T he fact that Berger, as the lead ing exponent 
of the virtues of fi gurative painting and the "new realism," can 
see the val ue of Dorner's extreme avant-gardism is a very grate-
ful sign: perhaps the dismal gap between those who propound 
representat ion and those who propound a nonfig urati ve canon as 
the only road to salvation may be closed after all. 

D arner's "futuristic" ideas, set forth in Samuel Cauman's 
book, Th e Living Museumhave found an exciting expression in 
Hannover, the place of Darner's original act ivity as museum di-
rector. A we ll known architect, Lucy Hill ebrand , has des igned a 
Heimatmuseum* which proposes to portray the entire evo lution 
of art and artifacts in that particular region; to this will be 
added a wing which w ill accommodate a large collection of 
facs imiles, on Dorner's wel l-known lines, after character istic 
works of the modern period . In th is way the spectator will be 
enabled to experience, in a small paradigm, the development of 
man's visual and manual capaciti es from prehistory down to our 
own day; and with in the limi ts set by geography and ethnology 
the account will be as compl ete, the success ion as unbroken , as 
is humanly poss ible. Instead of the usual heterogeneous as-
semblage of ar t-prod ucts, viewers wi ll exper ience- that is to 
say, imaginativelyre-enact-a single evolutionary line of artistic 
effo rt, which thus comes to stand rep resentatively for man's 
creative effort at large. And though the scope of such a collec-
tion is necessarily circumscribed, it will nevertheless convey a 
sense of hi storical continuity which could not be successfu lly 
conveyed by any other means . 

As to D arner's architectural principles, on which this "mu-
seum of the future" is to be constructed it is best to let the 
architect-Mrs. Hillebrand-speak in propria persona. 

"S PATIAL PROBLEMS IN ARCHITECTURE are the core elements 
of all our planning, for all archi tecture is a way of coming to 
terms with space. My first published work was a treatise on the 
dance, in which I attacked the question of movement in space. 
This gave rise to a desire to create spatially, in terms of those 
dynamic laws on which our need for space- and the postulate 

'''Exhi biti on Goet tingen, Staedtisc hes Museum , October 1960 
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of 'spat iality'-are founded. Sculpture is merely an attempt to 
possess space in a certain way: space-sketches expressed in a 
special vocabulary. 

"This exhib ition is not meant to parade my individual efforts, 
severally. All it wants to do is to show, through the example of 
my own procedures, how certain architectural tasks may be suc-
cessfully solved. It is prec isely the advanced state of our tech-
nology which enables us to ach ieve solutions which are not 
purely technical; solutions which will project a new type of 
unitary structure for manki nd. There is nothing wrong with 
standardization as such: it only becomes meaningless when 
decorative effects are imposed upon projections which are tech-
nologically and econom ically sound . Our technological environ-
ment has Jed to a constan t increase in man's sensory st imulation, 
and that st imulation many architects are tempted to satisfy- and 
further. exacerbate-by devising novel 'effects.' It would be 
better to erect, instead, buildings which are simple and per-
spicuous. Such movement as is needed should come from within , 
not without. 

' 'The standard for a given architectural volume should not be 
derived from the grid system of a superposedsheet of glass. The 
right module should ar ise from the fun ctions dictated by the par-
ticular arch itectural task. The regular intervals between the 
vertical and horizontal supports of the skeleton structure do not 
automatically co rrespond to the functional arrangements of the 
building as it is actually env isaged. They are usually overem-
phasized structural components, put in the plan for effect; they
are technical elements which need lessly schematize the building, 
instead of subserving the over-all design. 

"We wholehearted ly approve any experimentat ion that might 
lead to new spatial results; yet the plane on which man moves 
must always remain the constituent principle of architecture. It is 
possible today to achieve almost unlimited spatial extension by 
the most economical use of materials. The distinction between 
'support' and 'weight,' between 'wall' and 'roof', has been 
aboli shed as the result of new experiments in construction. All 
requirements bearing on the question of light and temperature 
are now capable of being ful fi ll ed . Symmetry and static balance 
have been succeeded by free-float ing or suspended compositions. 
What a wealth of fresh possiblities for the archi tect wishing to 
create large arch itectural schemes !

"A harmonious taxis (order) of architectural proportions, a 
careful weighing of correlative values, will result in a beauty of 
building which is ali ve, constructionally clear, and closely related 
to the surround ing landscape or city-scape. But the impulse to 
ach ieve such an order must come from a society that has been 
transformed through techno logy, not from technology itself. 
Our postulate reads as fo llows: allow sufficient space for the 
creation of man's personal ambience, both in the building of 
private residences and in the building of cultural institutions. In 
practical terms, this means the encouragement of healthy variety 
- variety in pla.nning, physical effort, actual achievement. A 
strong challenge is put to us arch itects to redress the unbalanced 
relationship between man and environment, between different 
individuals, between the ind ivid ual an d the whole social group . 
Man must always rema in the bas is of architectural planning, 
whether what is involved is the planning of citi es, of com-
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munal housing projects, or of camps. Reali ty wi ll soon enough 
red uce our plans and sketches- so utopian in conception- to its 
own size. But by the same token it will adapt them to prevailing 
conditions . It is only through tolerance and meaningful ethical 
norms that projects which address the future can be actually 
realized. Progress in architecture should result in a new human-
ism; an increment, for all men, in their possib ilities of se l f
realization. 

"Let me g ive you an example of the discrepancy between our 
technological possibili ties and the existential needs of the in -
dividual. Large-scale spatial .planning, with its complicated sys-
tem of arteries, overpasses, etc., thinks in terms of its own huge 
units, in terms of highly stratified conceptual patterns. Yet the 
individual citizen-so we are told by poll sters- favors the short-
est distance between his home and hi s p lace of work. T he same 
holds for the smallest unit : the fam ily hom e. Psychotherapists 
tell us that the overworked wage-earner desires, first and fore-
most, his own home. This fact should be a challenge to the 
arch itect and make him realize that his client cannot be fobbed 
off with illusory solutions, on the order of stage sets. He must 
succeed in find ing spatial compositions which take account of 
the physica l environment, at every point: only then can the in -
dividual citizen escape from the schema of his technolog icall y 
structured world into his particular freedom, his 'improvisation.' 
Only then can arch itecture parti cipate in the building of a future 
wh ich is friendly to man, rather than hostile. 

" Our standards for building have nothing to do with a 
planned 'average,' or a planned mediocrity, or a planned adap ta-
tion. This mechanistic notion derives from an illeg itimate ap-
plication of the principle of industrial standard ization to human 
needs. A world that is utterly 'technicized ' must needs awaken 
the instincts of rebellion and protest in the ind ividual. Th is is 
the only valid explanation for the existentialist protest now so 
common among urbanized youngsters. A new and legitimate 
cla im has arisen . In heeding that claim, architecture wi ll be in-
strumental in creating a humanist functionalism. 

" Our labors began with a thorough belief in functional ism. 
But our point of departure was far too abstract. Later, a romantic 
conservat ism tried to 'temper' these rationalistic excesses. But it 
corrected· nothing, since it took no account of the new horizons 
opened up by the species. It buil t structures for an antiquated 
species-a species which no longer exists. A humanist fun c-
tionalism will relate arch itecture to man as he actually ex ists, in 
hi s highly differentiated environment and under condi tions sub-
ject to constant change. 

"Our 'module' has become at once ethical and scientific. Per-
haps it is preparing the ground for a new scale of values by 
creating a new beauty consonant wi th this century's techno logica l 
environment.'' 

For the matrix of Mrs. Hillebrand 's expos ition the reader is 
referred to Dorner's full statement of hi s pos ition on museum 
architecture in The Museum of the Future. The same reader, as 
viewer, w ill presently have a chance of appreciating Darner's 
integrative approach to art as a "multiverse," intimately con-
nected in all its aspects (arch itecture, painting, sculpture, poster-
art, the crafts) and itself a pragmatic embod iment of life's 
energies at full tide. 
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OUR 
CHILD 
IS A 
MONGOL OID 
by Evelyn Glass Shakespeare '43 

Mrs. Shakespeare graduated from Bennington in the visual 
arts in 1943. Since then she has been a staff assistant for the 
American Red Cross, has operated a ski Lodge, and , currently, 
manages a gift shop where she fives near Burlington, Verm ont . 
This article is reprintedf rom the Chicago Tribune of April 17, 
1960, in accordance with Mrs. Shak espeare's belie f that the sub-
jectis not one to be reticent about

THE TIM E IS SUNDAY morning, early . Kit, our youngest child, 
starts rocking her crib . W e can hear Willy, second in line, gayly 
greeting her and climbing aboard to help rock. FinalJy, Jenny 
gets in; she is the eldest, with all the dignity age involves. So 
there they are : a three-men-in-a-tub council. This is a Sunday 
ritual and probably some variation of the game goes on in many 
families. The only curious part of it concerns Kit, our two-year-
old, who starts the pow-wow and welcomes the crew. She is a 
mongoloid. 

Many people have a withdrawn, almost horrified reaction to 
the mere mention of a mongoloid. This is the reaction of ig-
norance. W e have been forced into enlightenment by Kit, and it 
is time some curtains were pulled for everybody. 

W e were certainly average in our thinking while waiting for 
K it's appearance. W e would not have anything but a perfect 
baby. Two healthy offspring were already flourishing; there was 
no special genetic trouble to watch out for on either side of the 
family-good healthy stock. But what would we do if . . . ? 
That thought just occasionally streaked across the mind . Al-
though no words were spoken, I think that my husband and I 
would have sent Kit to a foster home immediately if we had 
known at her birth that she was a mongoloid. But we didn ' t 
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know. She was difficult to di agnose. It was not until five months 
later that we knew for certain. And in those five months we 
learned to Jove her. 

I hate to think of the decision we so narrowly avoided. The 
first night after K it's birth the doctors told us she might be a 
mongoloid . I remember that one of our friends had sent a 
bouquet, not to me but to Kit. It was made of roses- dainty, 
tiny flowers- with white lace trim. Suddenly, all the little g irl, 
feminine things rushed into my mind: fl ower g irls, first el ates, 
dances, all the sweet and lovelies thi s new little g irl might never 
be a part of. I was struck withthe possible tragedy of her situa-
tion , and for a while I was lost to reason. 

Thank heaven the morning brought reli ef . Though Ki t was 
not cleared as perfect, there was a good possibility that she 
could be normal, so home she went. After all, slant eyes run in 
our family . And one of the clews, the speckling of the iris, which 
is common in mongoloids, did not appear until later. Also, Kit 
was deeply jaundiced for a long time after her birth, a situation 
which may lead to slow development owing to brain damage. 

Anyway, once we got her home, we almost ceased to worry, 
because she fitted in so well. The kids adored h av ing a baby 
they expected, and Kit was as good as gold as far as crying went, 
as all mongoloids are. Nothing but enj oyment was associated 
with her. When you wanted to feed her she ate; when she was 
put to bed, she slept- or if she didn' t sleep , she didn't com-
plain. She was certainly "s low. " At times we were convinced 
that she couldn ' t hear, at other times that she couldn' t see. But 
almost from the beginning, if you got close enough and made 
contact, you would get a big ear-to-ea r grin . This was all I, as a 
mother, needed. She could have been a thousand times worse 
and that grin would have bridged the gap. H owever, it has never 
been necessary to struggle to love Kit. She has about an average 
mongoloid I. Q. It is not high enough for her to be educated, 
but she is definitely not a vegetabl e. She is attract ive and charm-
ing in .her way. 

ONE OF OUR PRINCIPAL WAYS of accepting and dealing with 
Kit has been to look at her not as a deviati on from the norm but 
as a special and different variety in .a positive sense. W e see her 
not from the look-at-what-she-can' t-do point of view, but, 
rather, we take great delight in the peculiar and interesting 
things she does do. She has a sort of semi-whistle which sounds 
like a hoot, and she is adorable as she gets ready for this act, 
with her lips pursed and an intent express ion on her face

Kit is now approaching 2 1 2 and can' t walk without help. She 
lives on the couch in the front room. She can get off and on and 
slither along the edges. Willy, our five-year-old , carries her 
around precariously to watch his particular pastimes. Nine-year-
olcl Jennifer, tickled pink to have another woman in the house, 
is the official giggle-getter. She spend s many hours making Kit 
laugh. 

Watching them play together, I can' t see what some of our 
friends mean when they say that keeping Kit at home is bad for 
the other children. They couldn' t mean it's bad to learn to love 
someone not quite perfect. They may mean that I spend too 
much time trying to make up to the baby fo r what I may sub-
consciously feel is my fault. But nothing could make me beli eve 
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Kit's dilemma is my fault. If there is one thing doctors have 
been able to determ ine about mongoloids- and they acknowl-
_edge that they know very little-it is the fact that they can 
happen to anyone at any time. 

Mongoloids, doctors have found , are more frequent in later 
pregnanc ies ; the average age for mothers of mongoloids is about 
thirty-three. This fits my case exactly. On the other hand , a 
neighbor of mine has eight children , the first of whom is a 
mongoloid , and women in their forties continue to produce per-
fect child ren without a hitch. At any rate, I don 't slave over Kit 
and deprive my other children of their proper loving care be-
cause of a guilt complex. They may not be perfectly attended to 
all the time, but it is more the result of the general hurly-burly 
of our lives than of any demanding on Kit's part. 

What about later on ? What will happen when Jenny and 
Willy reach their teens, with all that means in the pattern of 
conformity, and with Kit awkward in the home? Of course I 
don't think their having to adjust their social problems to Kit 
will do their character anything but good. However, by that 
time Kit will probably be more than I can handle in our neces-
sarily active life. She wi ll go to the state institution, which here 
in Vermont is a good one. (This is not true, unfortunately, in 
every state.) There are teachers and nurses there who have 
studied to understand her basic difficulties and to bring out the 
most productive side of her small understanding. The date of 
Kit's departure will depend on time and circumstances, but we 
have accepted it from the first. Some day she will go. People 
will say, "Why afflict the whole family with this problem and 
involve their tenderest emotions, and then send her off? Better 
to make a d ean break at the beginning in the hospital. " 

To my mind, this is like saying, never love anybody-they 
might die, or leave, or hurt you in some way. Of course we will 
be upset when Kit leaves, but that's no reason for not loving 
and keeping her while we can. T he warmth and cuddling so im-
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portant .in the first years of any child , normal or otherwise, can 
best be given in the home. All the nurses in the world can't do 
the job of a family-mother, father, children, and grannies- so 
why burden them with it when it's so easy for the family to 
manage at those early stages anyway? But when Kit grows older, 
she will want others of her ilk to play with . She will need 
simple, p lanned activities and a routine life that I will not be 
able to provide. From time to time, she wili come home and be 
a part of the family again, much like any child away at school. 

Will Kit ever be able to lead a normal life? Some of the lower 
types of mongoloids never leave their beds and just vegetate; 
the highest var iety has been known to graduate from elementary 
school in all but math and to get through high school in a 
manual training course. While it is true that an occasional mon-
goloid has entered and been graduated from college, it is ques-
tionable whether these ind ividuals are true mongoloids since 
they have only the physical and not the mental characteristics. 

What Kit will do and what she won't do holds a constant 
fascination for us. She is completely " there" emotionally, but at 
nearly 2 1/2 she can' t feed herself a cookie or hold a bottle. She 
walks around the house in a "walker" (four wheels on a frame 
with a sling seat), stalks over to the hi-fi and li stens at length to 
musical comedy, claps hands on request, laughs like mad .if 
laughed at, and has a potent memory for danger points . She has 
at times tangled her walker in the rug, a terrible coll aps ing and 
pinching process . Now she sits at the edge of the rug and g runts. 
I still feed her, propped in my arms like a fo ur-months-old 
baby. I guess if she were really starving she might try to f eed 
herself, but the pattern is set and I hate the thought of starving 
her in order to change it. 

Whatever else can be said , she is fun ! To play with, to an-
alyze, to hug. She is no monster of superstition or ig norance. She 
is just a sweet child , a charming clown, w ith a leaven ing grace 
that enhances our home. 

NEW LIGHT ON MONGOLISM 
When Mrs. Shakespeare wrote this article, the cause of 

mongolism was not known. Now, however, resea rchers have 
discovered that mongolism is the result of a chromosomal 
injury in the egg; an accident occurr ing at the very beginning 
of life. Living beings grow by cell division. But beforea cell 
divides, its 46 chromosomes ( trait determiners) line up and 
spl it in half, so that each of the two new cells will contain a 
full set of cromosomes. In an egg destined to develop in to a 
monogloid child , a chromosoma l fr acture takes place wh ich 
produces an extra, small chromosome. Perhaps thi s occurs 
because the chromosome was weak. Or, it might happen to a 
normally strong chromosome if it were struck by an X-ray 
or cosmic ray . To prevent mongolism we must find ways of 
preventing accidents to the chromosomes in the develop ing 
egg. 

Frederic A. Gibbs, M.D., professor of 
neurology, Un iversity of Illinois Co llege 
of Medicine 
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·Alumnae regional notes 
Boston 
Yvonne Franz Herz '53, reporting: 

A thrift sale to benefit Benn ington, g iven in cooperat ion 
with the Shady Hi ll School, was organi zed and carried 
through by area groups of Greate r Boston of Bennington 
Alumnae Association in contact w ith and g uid ed by a Special 
Projects Chai rman. 

An initial postcard adv ising people of the D ecember sa le 
and asking them to save items for the sale was sent out in 
the spr ing of 1960. In the fa ll, followed an articl e with 
further detailed informat ion in the area news letter. About 
this time, area luncheons were held and the thrift sale area 
chairmen appointed. 

Delivery dates were set up ea rly, g iving each of the areas 
two days for deli very, tags were purchased, maps were sent 
... all at least a month in advance of first delivery date. 
Each area chairman also rece ived a letter w ith detailed mark-
ing information, and was adv ised to call the central chairman 
if problems or questions arose. 

We had approx imately eight to ten ca rloads of ar ticl es, 
and netted $276.05 on t heir sales. 

Those who helped were: Jean Campbell Clegg '56, Jean-
nette Winans Bertles '49, Joan Rothbart Redmond '54, Har-
riet Brigham Dickson '39, Nancy Miller Mahoney '53, Carole 
Press Stavenhagen '54, Dorothy Coffin Harvi '42, Martha 
Holt Whidden '51, Sandra Knox Porter '58, and Suzanne 
Eckfeldt Harding '47. 

New Haven 
Hudas Schwartz Liff '47, reporting : 

As of this writing, we are in the midst of our sixth ann ual 
children's thea ter benefit. On April 22 we will present "The 
Merry-Go-Rounders" for ch ildren ages 4 to 12. W e hope we 
will have the success we have exper ienced in the past. 

Working und er the able di rec tion of Doralee Kaminsky 
Garfinkel '54, Benefit Chairman, are: Anne Thomas Conklin 
'40, in charge of patrons (a reco rd number this year w ithout 
a struggle); Diana Allyn Granbery '41, who took ca re of all 
th e printing of the programs and tickets, mail order blanks 
and envelopes; Anne Sharp Juergens '51, who as I write is 
busy mailing out t ickets to our direct mail order audi ence; 
Maureen Mahoney Murphy '53, our treasurer, who takes 
ca re to see that patrons get their right t ickets and thank-yous 
and keeps our budget ba lanced; and myself who handles the 
publicity. Helping us wi lling ly are the following : Barbara 
Ramsay Livingston '39, Betty Harvey '45, Jean Davidson 
Baldwin '41, Nancy Forgan Farnam '39, Amory Potter Glenn 
'45, Cynthia Moller '49, Mary Lou Schlichting Levers '52, 
Caroline Husted Logan '53, Ruch Lee Sherwood '45, Mar-
garet Spencer '36, Edith White '56, and Katrina Van Tassel 
Wuerth '42. All of the above helped in finding patrons, pre-
paring the address file, and by coming to a work meet ing we 
held in March to prepare the mailing. 

Mrs. Jean Holt's visit in March was ve ry pleasant. Nancy 
Lindau Lewis '49 made all the arrangements for the school 
appointments, and for her stay. Mrs. H olt v isited eight 
schools, three of th em new to us. T hree of us did the driving 
and went along with her; we all found this a most rewarding 
experience. Nancy Lewis also h ad a small group of us for 
lunch so that we could hear more about student recruitment. 
Attending were Nancy Farnam, Anne Conklin, Doralee Gar-
finkel , Anne Juergens, and myse lf. 
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Hartford, 1Conn. 
Mary Blossom Turner '53, reporting: 

The Hartford Regional Group gave a. tea on February 12th 
for all g irls from this area w ho are interested in Bennington. 
Twelve g irls came to the tea from various local public high 
schools and from Chaffee, Ethel Walker, and Mount St. Jo-
seph 's Academy. Trina Margeson, a senior at Bennington, 
gave a talk and showed slides of the College, and the girls 
were a pleasantly responsive and attentive audience. 

T he tea was held at the h ome of Beth Olson Marshall '47 
and co-hostesses were Cynthia Sheldon Smith '56 of New 
Britain, Janet MacColl Taylor '44 of Farmington, Susie 
Cremer Smith '57 of Canton, and myself of Bloomfie ld, who 
all en joyed the tea as much as anyone else . 

·Fairfield County, ,East 
Marilyn Carlson Schneider '48, reporting: 

Fairfield County as an organized, functioning reg ional 
g roup is very new-this is our third year-and I am pleased 
to report that each year more of the alumnae in the area find 
time to help. Still more have voiced a desire to work for the 
regional group but were hindered not by the lack of time 
but by the problem of distances . Fairfield County covers 
many miles and it was not always possible for an alumna to 
travel the distance involved. We solved this problem by di-
viding Fairfield County into two regional groups- Fairfield 
County East, comprised of Bridgeport, Fairfield, N ew Canaan, 
Norwalk, Weston, W estport, Wilton, Stratford, and po in ts 
north ; and Fairfield County West . Marshall Tyler '56 has ac-
cepted the position of Regional Chairman, West (see p. 21). 
Assisting me in the Eastern area will be Elizabeth Sizer Allen 
'44, Lucy Blatchford Pinkerton '48, and Patricia Hansen 
Bried '50. 

The number of alu mnae has increased in Fa irfield in the 
past two years by about 20%; we now have a total of seventy. 
To fac ilitate communication between individuals and the two 
regional g roups, eborrowed an id ea started by W ashing-
ton, D. C. alumnae and issued an Alumnae Di rectory of 
Fairfie ld County. Wanda Peck Spreen '54 compiled the Di-
rectory for us and mailed it to all alumnae th is past winter. 
It has proved to be welcome and well-used, and I strongly 
suggest all areas follow Washington 's lead I 

Fo llowing the Fairfield East and West plan, we held two 
teas instead of one for students interested in Bennington. 
Marshall Tyler served as Coord inating Chairman for the 
teas. Patricia Ayres '56, Pat Bried, Kay Barnes '60, Phyllis 
Torrey Bosee '40, Joan Simons Constantikes '56, Virginia 
Todahl Davis '40, Ann Agry Darling '40, Jane Roberts 
Giedraitis '50, Ann Sommer Holmes '57, Mary Bacon Lyon 
'46, Lucy Pinkerton, Jean Mackay Rockefeller '53, Barbara 
Oldden Smith '45, Wanda Spreen, Louise Chidsey Torrey '39, 
and Carolyn Arnold Westwood '45 worked on the phone, 
mail and food committees . Joyce Searls Adams '43 and Eliza-
beth Allen opened their h ouses for the teas . 

T he teas proved most successfu 1, for the comments of the 
high school students, parents, and schools have been very 
grat ifying. An alumnae group is responsible to a great extent 
for the success of a tea, but the fina l success depends on the 
College and thei r representative. We in Fairfield wou ld li ke 
to take space in thi s magazine to say public thanks to the 
College and Jane Vance, the NRTea G irl , for a job supe rbl y 
done !

I would like to add thi s postscript- Norwalk High School 
cond ucted a poll of "The college I wou ld most li ke to attend" 
among junior and sen ior g irls, and Bennington was the first 
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choice of the majority of students. This recognition of Benning-
ton is a direct result of the College's school visiting and student 
tea programs. (Editor's note : And of alumnae help )

Fairfield County, West 
Marshall Tyler '56, reporting : 

On February 22, a meeting was held at the home of Vir-
ginia Todahl Davis '40 in Stamford to discuss future plans 
for the Fairfield County area. It was decided that due to the 
widespread distribution of the county's alumnae, it would 
facili tate communication and organization if the county were 
d ivided into two sec tions. Marilyn Carlson Schneider '48 
continues as chairman of the Eastern portion of the county; 
I am now cha irman for the Western area including Green-
w ich, Cos Cob, Riverside, Old Greenwich, Stamford, Noro-
ton and Darien. It was also decided that in the future there will 
be a regional publicity chairman who will be responsible to the 
Board publicity chairman ; this will be Wanda Peck Spreen 
'54. Jane Roberts Giedraitis ' 50 will head our student recruit-
ment program next fall. 

Two teas were g iven in Fairfield County this winter for 
students interested in the College. Marilyn Schneider reports 
on these (seep. 20). 

Washington, D. C. 
Judith Rosenberg Hoffberger '54, reporting: 

Final tabulations show that the film benefit in November 
of "The Little Fugitive" enabled the Washington Alumnae 
Regional Group to turn over a check for $402 .36 to the 
1960-61 Alumnae Fund. Our successes during the past two 
years would seem to make a repeat performance a good bet 
for next year . Patricia Sullivan '58, who arranged the details 
for the film showing, also rep resented Bennington at a round-
table discussion on benefits held at a meeting of the Asso-
ciated Alumnae Clubs of Washington, D. C. Her contribu-
tions were highly regarded by the other representatives, and 
her presentation was excellent. 

Eleanor Rockwell Edelstein '47 attended the same Associated 
Alumnae Club meeting, at which time she accepted a check 
for $258.25 for our Alumnae Fund. It is the largest amount 
eve r raised during a year by an in dividual alumnae assoc iation 
through the AAC Merchandise Plan. Representatives of two 
"Seven Sister Colleges" alumnae associations were overheard 
to remark on this occasion, one to the other, "If Bennington 
can do so well, why can't a real coliege like ours?" Our hat 's 
off to Judith Van Orden Peacock, Jr. '50, our Associated 
Alumnae Merchandise Project Chairman, and her committee: 
Aline Wharton Appel '40, Eugenie Rowe Bradford ' 39 and 
Irene Givotovsky Garnett '39. 

Alumnae voted in the fall of 1960 to hold several prospec-
tive-student teas during the winter of 1961. This decision to 
have more than one was made because of the distance to be 
traveled in this area and the greater number of schools and 
students involved. 

Three teas were, therefore, scheduled for February 2nd , 
3rd, and 6th, in the District of Columbia, Maryland, and 
Virginia, respec tively. Alumnae who offered their houses 
were Judith Peacock, Elizabeth Ahn Toupin '48, and Turri 
Rhodes Herndon '52. Jane Vance, currently a junior at 
Bennington, arrived prepared to talk to prospective students, 
parents and school counselors, and to show slides of the 
College. 

The tea in the District of Columbia came off as scheduled. 
Sixteenstudents attended, four counselors, three parents (in-
cluding Margot Suter Rood '36) and one NR T student, 
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Sandra Broches. Muriel Seelye '47 was co-hostess with Judy, 
Peacock, and Eleanor Edelstein also attended the tea. 

The tea in Maryland had to be cancelled at the last minute 
(literally) because of a blizzard, which closed the area 
schools. Twenty-five students had been invited, as well as 
counselors from nine area schools, and six NRT students. AJI 
fqrty were contacted personally by noon to inform them of 
the changed plans. A note, however: the alumnae were still 
ready to give the tea, and the co-hostesses, Polly Swan Brown 
'37 and Gretchen Van Tassel Shaw '39, we re baking cookies 
when contacted' Lates t word is that Bennington's Joss was 
the Girl Scouts' g ain (especially sin ce the Girl Scouts don't 
bake their own any more). 

The tea in Virginia was held as scheduled, but atten dance 
was sharply curtailed by another blizza rd. Only three stud ents 
were able to attend (one came from sixty miles away), one 
counselor, two parents, and one fri end of the College. Marian 
Warner Trotter '39, who had volunteered to co-hostess, was 
unable to make it. A reporter and photograph er from the 
Northern VirginiaSun took pictures . 

Pittsburgh 
Jane Berry Vosburgh '58, reporting: 

The tea on February 11th for prospective studen ts was 
quite successful , with a better turnout than was expected, 
consider ing : ( 1) the geographic distance barrier between 
Bennington and Pittsburgh ; ( 2) the tuition , which scares 
people who don' t know about our "ability-to-pay" plan; and 
( 3) the fact that in Pittsburgh, nearly no one has heard of 
Our Fair School. 

We've had very good press relations, having go tten ex-
cellent coverage on our tea from the big city papers, and one 
big article in The Press about local Bennington girls and their 
NRT jobs. 

Enthusiastically active, our small group met in March to 
talk about new proj ects, for the dual purposes of ge tting the 
name of Bennington College in front of all Pittsburgh eyes, 
and to raise money for the Alumnae Fund. We have some 
dandy, different, apparently fool-proof ideas to be launched 
next fall. 

An early summer party for alumnae and their husbands 
will be held at the home of Joanne Evans Wehe '50 in La-
trobe. Again, we're schemingly anx ious to accomplish more 
than one thing at a time; not only w ill we get acquainted 
more than just passingly, but we plan to "pay our way" at 
the party by each alumna contributing to the newly formed 
President Robert D. Leigh Memorial Scholarship Fund. 

Chicago 
Katrina Boyden Hadley '52, reporting: 

Jane Vance, this year 's NRTea student from the College, 
did a terrific job here for us in February. A high school 
counselor from Wheaton left one of the teas saying, "She 
ought to go into admissions work." The foJlowing teas were 
given: Monday, February 13, the Wheaton Community 
House, a group of about 35 girls, mothers and guidance 
counselors ; Tuesday, February 14, Joan Greenebaum Adler 
'40 in Highland Park, about 40 ; Wednesday, February 15, 
Margaret Yourig Myhrum '44 in Chicago (north side) , about 
15 ; an evening gathering at Ann Meyer Rothschild '37 in 
Chicago (south side), about 15. Patricia Williams Silver '51
served sherry at her house to North Shore alumnae meeting 
Jane before the Tuesday tea. Esther Kuh Askow '46, Mary 
Rice Boyer '36, Jean Gaudy Feagans '43, Margaret Stein 
Frankel '41, Mary Lou Chapman Ingwersen '47 and Frances 
Berna Knight '43 were there. 
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Following on Jane's heels was Lionel Nowak of the Ben-
nington College faculty, who gave an excellent piano concert 
on March 3rd in the Ida Noyes Hall at the University of 
Ch icago . He played to an enthusiastic audience, and we were 
able to net approximately $40.00 for the Alumnae Fund. 
Polly Kirsten Breu! '44 took on the job of invitations and 
reservations, and following the concert the Hadleys had a 
reception at their house six blocks away. 

In February a directory of Chicago alumnae was sent out. 
In May we hope to gather together as many alumnae as pos-
sible to discuss the possibilities of breaking the Chicago area 
into smaller local areas (we now have two- North Shore 
and Chicago), and thus includ e more people in activ iti es 
here. 

San Francisco 
Sally Whiteley '49, reporting: 

Our January 11th Theater Benefit with the Actor's Work-
shop enabled us to send a Regional Group gift of $414.49 to 
the Alumnae Fund; an excellent job on very short notice at 
a busy time of year. Many thanks to all who contributed in 
so many ways. 

On March 15th , nineteen alumnae met for lunch at the 
Clift H otel, and sixteen additional alumnae mailed in the 
agenda with votes and comments on the choosing of new 
officers, plans for next year, and the use of th is year 's benefit 
proceeds. 

It is my pleasure to announce that Lavina Kelly Falconer 
'40 and Phyllis Jones Menefee '50 will share chairman honors 
for the coming year. 

It was decided that even though the money we raised at 
our benefit goes this year into the general Alumnae Fund 
with no strings attached , we want it understood that it is to 
be considered as incentive for the College to look for and 
pay particular attention to the qualifications of students from 
this area and the north. 

I am off for a trip around the world . .. don't any of you 
hatch triplets during my absence. 

Alumnae Associa t ion Business 
The 1960-61 Nominating Committee presented the follow-

ing slate for Class Representatives which was voted on by the 
classes involved at the annual spring election : 1936-3 7-
Dorothy Case O'Brian; 1942-43-Mary Achilles Coggeshall ; 
1948-49-Sonya Rudikoff Gutman; 1954-55-Joan Morris 
Manning; 1960-61-Theodora K lein. 

For Members-at-Large the Nominating Committee pre-
sented to the Board for ratification at their winter meeting 
the names of Edith Dinlocker Kuhn '45 and H udas Schwartz 
Liff '47. (They will replace outgoing Members-at-Large Carol 
Christopher Schmitz '43 and Phyllis Torrey Bosee '40. ) 

These people will begin their three-year terms of office 
on August 1st. 

The Board announces with regret the res ignations of A nn 
Agry Darling '40 as Vice-President effective Aug ust 1st, and 
Margaret Stein Frankel as Class Representative for 1940-41. 
The Nominating Committee presented for rat ification by th e 
Board at their winter meet ing the name of Phyllis Bosee to 
fi ll the unexpired Vice-President term. The Nominating 
Committee has appointed Faith Richardson Barnet t: '41 to 
fill the remaining one year of the unexpi red 1940-41 Class 
Representative term. As we go to press, the annual spring 
business meeting of the Board (including incomi ng as well as 
all other members) with Regional Chairmen is planned for 
April 26th and 27 th on campus. 
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Class notes 
edi ted by YVONNE ROY PORTER '43 
Please send your news to the College Alumnae
Office. Only you can help us keep up to date! 

Esth er Willia ms on Ballou 's ' 37 In Memoriam for oboe and st rin g orchestra, 
was g iven its fir st perfonna nce on April 3rd b y the Na tional Gallery Or-
ches tra in Washington D . C. 

Cons tance Wigglesworth H olde n '38 was on e of four painters who he ld a 
jo in t exhibition at t h e Ca mbridge Art Associat ion in Ca mbrid ge, M_assach u-
se tts, in February-Ma rch of this year. 

We re por t w ith so rrow t he d ea th , on March 24th of Wynne Krementz 
Kellogg '41 , after a long illness, of hepat iti s. h e Ji ved at Lakev ill e, Con -
nect icut a nd wa s act ive in a g rea t dea l of vo luntee r and chu rch work in 
t hat comm uni ty. She is s ur v ived by her hu s ba nd , George D. K e ll ogg, a 
fac ult y membe r at t he Hotchki ss Schoo l, an d t hree childre n, Na ncy, 16; 
S tu a r t, 14; a nd D avid, ll; as we ll as h e r parents, a s is ter a nd a brother. 

L orrain e H enderson L ocke '44 is a me mber of the cast o f t h e S ussex 
Co un ty (N. J. ) Littl e Thea tre's product ion of " Li ght Up the S k y" to be 
prese n ted in Apr il. Mrs. L oc k e has wr itten background mu s ic for t he 
Equity Theat re in New Yor k , as wel l as music choreograph y for modern 
dance. 

Born: to V irgini a Wells Schwartz '45 a so n , Charl es Crosby, on March 2nd . 

Beth Ol s on Marshall '47 is teaching danc in g p rofess iona ll y in Simsbury
Co nnec ticut , a nd also does volunteer work for the Chil dren ' s Se r vices of 
Co nn ecticut, for which organ izali on sh e is th e secretary

Married: J oan Wall s '50 to Matthe Page Ga ffn ey, Jr. , on February 28th . 
:Mr. Gaffney wa s graduated from H a rvard College and received h is Ph.D . in 
math emat ics from th e U ni versity of Chi cago. I-le is a Doctor of 'Mat hemati cs 
w ith th e Nationa l Sc ie nce Found at ion in Washington D. C. 

Regi Kl ein '53 exhibi ted paintings at t h e 1961 F es ti va l of Mus ic and Art 
at R ye (N. Y.) in F ebruary. M:iss Kl ei n, who has had seve ra l one-man
shows of her work, d es ig ns for Matr ix Wallpaper whi ch spec ia l izes i n 
ha nd-printed paper. 

Judi t h Wil son F ouser '53 ex hi b i ted paintings at the DeCordova Museum
from M a rch 19th throug h Ap ril 23 rd. 

Jo seph Ablow '54 was g iven hi s first one-man show by t he Boris Mirski 
Ga ll ery of Bosto n i n February. The Christian Science Monitor's c riti c said, in 
part: " Th e pict ures are al l of people. . The re a re some ab ly painted por-
tra i ts in the Mirski show which estab li sh clearly th a t t hi s a rti st is tru l y 
a portrait painte r in add iti on to other matu rin g faculties."

Judith Beach Bergen '54 had a one-man show at the winston-Salem
(N. C.) Community A rt Gallery in J anua ry . She has taught a num ber of 
pa inting classes for the Winston-Salem Arts & Cra fts Associat ion. 

Dor n: to Deborah Feldman Cuyler '56, a so n , Chri s t opher David , on 
January 17th . 

R u th R ing H a rv i e '56 has been appointed Cho ra l Directo r of th e Brunswick 
(Maine ) Choral Society. Mrs. Harvie who, at o ne ti me , was di recto r of 
fresh man choir s at Smith Co ll ege, ha s bee n associate cond uctor of the So-
ciety s in ce she returned to Main e to li ve. 

Born : to Lisa Starr R udd ' 56, a daughte r, Sandra Starr on June 27, 1960. 
M r. Rudd wa s rece n t l y sworn into th e A laska Bar, in t he first s uch cere-
mony eve r he ld by t he A laska Sup re me Cour t. 

Bo rn : to E'lino r Berman Si del '57, a daughter, Evan Leigh, on December 
15, 1960. 

Born: to Elizabeth Bigelow Perkins '57, a daughte r, Leonora B rad ley, on

December 12, 1960. 
Born: t o- Suzann e E ls tein Scheinman '57, a da ugh ter, Cather ine Amy, on 

J an ua ry 2n d. Mrs. scheinman ha s recently received her 1\1aster's degree in 
educa ti on from Hunte r Co ll ege. 

Married: Marjorye H irsch '57 to Irw in Go ld stei n on December 24 , 1960. 
Mr. Goldstein is a graduate of R e n sse laer Polytechni c ln st itute a nd has 
clon e g raduate work at Co lumb ia in che mi ca l engi neer ing. 

Susa n Hirsch L a n desma n '57 has a daug hter, V ictor ia L ee, born in ]959. 
Sh e li ves in New Yo rk Cit y. 

e hea r through th e g rapev in e that Harriet Lasker Katz '57 has two so ns . 
aged two and on e- half, and s ix month s. Sh e li ves in Harri s burg, Pennsyl-
va nia . 

B orn: to J a net W ell s She rwin '57, a son, Peter Murra y, on January 18th. 

She il a H i rschfe ld Jacobs '58 , who has a very you ng son , is teachi11g dance 
at St. Margaret'sSchoo l in Waterbury Connect icut. 

Born: to Judith Kan t rowitz Har r i s '58, a so n , K e ith Andrew, on March 14th. 
Born : to Rosamund Tudor va n der L inde '58 , a d a ughter, on J a nuary 19th. 
B orn: t o R osemarie Yellen l a russo '58, a so n, Rafae l Paul, on Janua r y 13th. 

Born: to Tama A lcott Taub '59, a daughte r , Li sa Beth, in J a nuary. 
J oanna Bramel '59 writes : "Last yea r was spent st ud y in g mu s ic in t he 

Co nse r vatory in Fre i burg, Ge rm any. I a m now in my firs t .yea r at t he Sta n-
ford Gradua te Schoo l of Mu s ic. My ' spare' tim e is spe nt teac hin g pri va t e 
lessons on th e reco rd e r. l a m a lso a member of t he mu s ic facult y of a 
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ABOVE: Judith Bloom Chafee '54 made thi s model of 
a proposed building for the visual arts at Bennington 
Co ll ege as part of her Bachelor of Architecture thesis 
at the Yale University School of Architecture thi s year. 
The model, with many accompanying drawings, was on 
display in the Commons Lounge in April. The work 
was done on a scholarship won last year in the an-
nu al Koppers Architectural Studen t D es ign Com-
petition at Yale. Mrs . Chafee was the first woman 
ever to win the award. 

H er proposed building for Bennington was s ited 
on the land between Cr icket Hill and the Sculpture 
and Ceramics Studios. The suggested form work for 
the parallel-poured concrete walls was rough vertical 
siding, so that the sca le of the clapboard of the Barn 
wou ld be continued as a means of o ri entation in 
scale. The building would con ta in a large lec ture 
room, an exhibitio n room, a spec ial proj ects room, 
small semina r areas, and private as well as ge neral 
studios. 

RIGHT: "Double W oman," a p iece of sculpture by 
Sandra Cohen '60, was on display in Apri l at th e 
Tibor de Nagy Galle ry in N ew York City. It stands 
eig ht feet high . Miss Cohen will have a on e-man 
show at the Ga ll ery nex t year. 

pri\'ate boys' school. l ha\ e be e n performing in chamber music concerts in 
the Bay Area

Abbey Fink '59 has received a Woodrow Wilson fe ll owshi p fo r 196 .1 -62. 
Ellen Hirsch Ephron '59 is an edi to ri al ass is t a nt at G. P. Putnam & ons

in New York City . 

. \ l arried: Patricia Dinsdale '60 to J. L. Turner. Jr. on J an uar y 21st. Mr . 
Turner is a graduate of \\'il liam s Co l lege . 

H a va Kane '60 recen tly began a field-work assignn:e 11t a s a sal esg i rl at 
B. Altman in New York as part of on-t he- j ob trai nin g arrange d by the 
Harvard-Radcliffe Program in Busin ess Administrat io n. T h is prog ram is a 
[g raduate course for young women co ll ege grad uat es in libera l ar t s. 
Th e curri cul um. combining c lass room a nd field wor k. train s young wom e n 
for administrative work in many fi e ld s. 

J a n e Lipman '60 is teac hin g c lc m c n t:ar_v sc hoo l in Washington D. C. 
Ho rn: to Eliza beth Mamorsky Lazarus ' 60, a so n , David J ohn. o n J an u ary 

21st. 

Married: Diane Stratton ' 61 to Frank Brittain . on F e bruary 23 rd. ·Mr. 
Brittain was g raduat ed from T exas A. & M College. 

Born: to Marjorie Wilcox Dempsey ' 61, seco11cl c hild , seco nd da ug h ter. 
haron Alison . on October 18, 1960. Th e Dempseys' o ld er daught er is two. 
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